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Equations of Love
Words and Music by Steve Waite
(Inspired by the motion picture A Beautiful Mind )
They can explain the motion
Of planets in space
They can tell us why
Apples fall from the sky
They all know
Why the rain turns to snow
They may even understand
The evolution of man
(Chorus)
Teachers taught us
That one and one make two
Tell me the reasons why
You would even try to solve
The equations of love
All those equations of love
They can explain
The color of your eyes
And they have names
For all the stars in the sky
They can tell us
How fast the wind blows
But they’ll never know
The passion burning deep in my soul
(Chorus)
(Bridge)
Your love saw me through my darkest days
You gave me the strength to carry on
We’re on our way
Equations of love
All those equations of love
Equations of love
All those equations of love
There are no equations of love
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Will You Marry Me Tonight
Words and Music by Christine Yandell
Look at you beneath the light of the moon
The way you smile at me tonight
Destiny’s called our hearts together at last
Although the years have passed us by
Call upon all the spirits stealing our souls
Let’s cast them all aside
Let’s walk on the beach
Let’s swim in the sea
Will you marry me tonight?
When you are near to me feelings come over me
I don’t know what to say
Beautiful baby show me your room
Let’s go inside and play
Believe in the rhythm of your beating heart
Let’s forget the world outside
Let’s see what they mean
About the birds and the bees
Will you marry me tonight?
Strolling around the yard, planning a garden
With a really nice bottle of wine
Unselfish gestures, unconditional love there for me all the time
Tall purple iris and juniper trees
Let’s watch them multiply
Let’s laugh in the breeze
Let’s pile in the leaves
Will you marry me tonight?
Who would have thought we could have beaten the odds
There was never a doubt in my mind
Chapters behind us and volumes to go and
You’re still by my side
Call the dog out of his sleepy fog
Let’s all go for a ride
Let’s watch some TV
Let’s pull up the sheets
Will you marry me tonight?
Will you marry me tonight?
Will you marry me tonight?
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Free Spirit Reflection
Words and Music by Christine Yandell
Sure there’s a flame deep within
The breath of Life whispers begin
Dismiss the Voice and the Light
Grows ever more dim
Sure there’s a cloud number nine
Inviting us on for the ride
Fragile and fickle it waits
For the next passer by
(Chorus)
Look past the sunshine
Look past the moonshine
And see what no other can see
Don’t tell me more lies
A sweet lie is still a lie
The truth is what will set me free
Just past the cattails half a mile down the road
There lies the pool of my youth
And from every reflection that has shaped my life
I decide I can fly if I try
Sure there are streets made of gold
That shine brightly enough to blind
Forest of green I behold
Taking my time
Sure there are seas made of glass
But they break if you’re not meant to pass
Storm and calm lie before me
As in the past
(Chorus)
I decide I can fly
I decide I can fly
I decide I can fly if I try
Sure there’s a flame deep within
The breath of Life whispers . . .
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I Am Love
Words and Music by Steve Waite
(Received via revelation at 3:45 am on 12/7/2002)
I wander through
These streets alone
Never looking for you
I see like a child sees
I Am Love
I Am patient
And I Am kind
I’M never jealous
Never selfish
I Am Love
I’M not touchy
I delight in the truth
I Am ready to excuse
I Am never rude
I Am Love
I Am hope
Eager to trust
I endure all these things
I Am everywhere
I Am Love
(Chorus)
Love…Love
I Am stronger than you know
I can make the rivers flow
I can lift you when you’re down
I can turn your world around
I can brighten every day
I can guide you on your way
I Am Love
Stormy seas
I sail through
May I always be
With you
I Am Love
Love… Love
May I always be
With you
I Am Love
I Am Love
I Am Love
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Be On Your Way
Words and Music by Christine Yandell
You came into my house
We played, we played
I gave you all my love
You stayed, you stayed
The longer you remained
I faded, faded
The more that I became
Jaded, jaded
(Chorus)
Be on your way
Be on your way
Be on your way
Be on your way
I begged the morning sun to
not rise, not rise
And keep the pain of light from
my eyes, my eyes
The taste of your blood on
my tongue, my tongue
Left another song
unsung, unsung
(Chorus)
I met you at the edge of
twilight, twilight
A secret place we went to
at night, at night
I called you there to tell you
farewell, farewell
I tried not to fall under
your spell, your spell
(Chorus)
My hand within your hand
knows better, better
Embroidered on my heart
a scarlet letter
The time has come for me to
let go, let go
before you become all
I know, I know
(Chorus)
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Angels On High
Words and Music by Steve Waite
Winds of change
Oh, take me away
The silence is deafening
I just can’t stay
Patterns of chance
Have mercy on me
The light is blinding
Too bright to see
(Chorus)
Angels on high
Won’t you look down on me?
My heart is in your hands
My soul is lost at sea
Angels on high
Won’t you show me the way?
Back to the love I lost
For eternity, it’s there I’ll stay
Architect of time
Lend a helping hand
Give me the strength to fight
I’m too weak to stand
Oh, patron saint
Your wisdom, please bestow
Seems the more I learn
The less I know
(Chorus)
Thought I heard your voice
Whisper through the trees
“Go now, be on your way;
My spirit will guide thee.”
Angels on high
Won’t you look down on me?
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Broken Heart Blues
Words and Music by Steve Waite
(Intro adapted from Shakespeare)
Oh, heart in love
Steal away
The treasure of his spring…
I’m lost
I’m lonely
And I don’t care where I’m going
My heart is in pieces
All my dreams been shattered
(Chorus)
I’ll try to get by
What else can I do?
Lord knows, there’s just no cure
For these broken heart blues
(Chorus)
I’m sad
I’m scared
And I don’t know which way the wind’s blowin’
My true love is gone
All my happiness has vanished
(Chorus)
Oh, heart in love
Steal away
The treasure of his spring…
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Bedroom Community
Words and Music by Christine Yandell
It’s not the same
Just look around and you’ll see
There’s still the charm and American history
Of course things change
Change is as constant as a wheel rolling
But where I’ve been planted has been strangled out by greed
Every piece of land in sight has someone looking to subdivide
Rows of just-add-water homes
With price tags that will make you moan
From the city, a caravan, of mother’s in their mini-vans
Schools filled to capacity, it’s not the way things used to be
(Chorus)
Hit the road, pay the tolls,
leave behind the Jones’ and their family
I think I’ll scream if I see another luxury SUV
I need to say goodbye to this bedroom community
I feel like a stranger in my own hometown
With noses in the air and eyes bred to put me down
The current fashion, being comfortably rude
You know you’ve really made it once you’ve donned that attitude
Designer doggies everywhere, people with expensive hair
Fighting just to find a spot at the supermarket parking lot
When I go into a store, the only thing I get . . . ignored
Is it them or is it me? It’s not the way things ought to be
(Chorus 2x)
I need to say so long to
I need to say farewell to
I need to say goodbye to this bedroom community
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Gray Dog
Words and Music by Christine Yandell
Gray dog left lonely one floor below
Nursing an ember, a glimmer of hope
Hope that the love of her life will come down
Show some compassion, cold under ground . . . oh
Whispering, “Remember, I’m here
You’re just beyond reach. You’re so near
Once upon a time, along with heart and mind
I thought that I’d always be there”
Ooooh
Through fading light crawls the darkness of night
Creatures of habit choose not to fight
Caught in a web of lethargic delight
Venomous demons invited to bite
Calling out, “Remember I’m here
I’m very forgiving my dear
Patience be with me yet hope that tonight
You’ll let me come into the light”
Ooooh
Thinkin back to when I used to lay in the sunshine
Splashin in the puddles, playin in the rain
Having tasted something so delicious keeps me yearning
for the time when I can be with you again
Footsteps weigh heavy over my head
Pacing above me just before bed
Mourning the loss of a ghost from the past
Clicking her heels just might bring it back
Crying out, “You know that I’m here!
Anointing my head with your tears
Holding the key to set us both free
Unlocking the passing of years”
Ooooh
Gray dog walk on, walk on, walk on
Walk on right up the stairs
Gray dog come on, come on, come on
I’ll never leave you again
I’ll never leave you again
I’ll never leave you again
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